Visual Guide
Trip to the theatre to see Aladdin
The Floral Pavilion Theatre is in New Brighton

The Aladdin show will be at the
Floral Pavilion on Friday 4 th January.
The show starts at 5pm.

I will walk through automatic doors
into the foyer where there is a café
on the right and the box office on the
left.

There is also a place here where we can leave
bags and pushchairs, they will be safe here and
looked after by the staff.

I can walk up the stairs to
the theatre or I can use
the lift.
I need to press the silver
button to open the lift.

This is what the lift looks
like; the lights in the ceiling
can be quite bright.
Once inside the lift, I will
need to press the button 0.
The doors will then close
and the lift will take me to
the Plaza level.

This is the Plaza level.

On the Plaza level there is a bar,
which serves refreshments to
buy.
During the interval there will also
be ice cream available to buy.

On the Plaza level there are
toilets for boys and girls.

The girls toilets look like this.

There are hand dryers in the
toilets.

There are some lower sinks
that can be easier to use.

The entrance to the
theatre looks like this

When I walk into the theatre,
the people I am with will
help me to find our seats

The theatre looks like this,
there are many seats and the
people I am with will help me
to find mine

If I go up the stairs from the
Plaza level I will arrive at the
Panoramic Lounge on the
Mezzanine Level.

I can buy lunch at the café
and then sit here to eat it. I
can also sit here during the
interval.
There are quiet spaces in the
Plaza area I can visit during
the show if I want to

Once the show has finished, the
people I am with will help me to
leave the building safely.

Going to the Theatre to see Aladdin
will be fun.

